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possessed a far greater charm than
<* ~ i ■•*-

: any creation of the Lowther Arcade; 
he it was who, by dint of careful read
ing in abstruse books, rose to a sud
den emergency when Aileen lay chok- O 

; in g and gasping, strangely blue in the 
face, on the point of death. When even 
the matrimonially experienced Stead- O 
man stood by in suffering silence, • * 
when Captain Curzon leaned, white
faced, against the bunk and prayed 

“ voicelessly. Fraser came forward and 
took the reins in his sure hands, and

I baby lived through the first three
*

weeks, under such conditions, without 
any skilled attention, fighting against 
big odds, she’s got enough stamina to 
bear her through whatever might hap
pen along. To sea she goes with me, 
and it will be time enough to talk 
about-putting her out to nurse when 
we get back to England.”

“You might buy a cow, sir,” suggest
ed Steadman tentatively. “We have ae
lot of room forrard. and the food won’t 
take up much space. I expect we’ll go 
to the West Coast in ballast, and fill 
up with nitre there. Hay stows close.”

“The very thing. I’m shy of that 
condensed milk, although it stood us 
well. We’ll buy a cow—do you know | 
where we can get one, Ferrars? A 
good milker. We’ll buy ’it, and then 
the child will have every chance.” 

“Better^ get a woman, though, sir,”
“Some old-fash- j

ioned, motherly soul who wants to get 
home. She’ll be worth a dozen cows.” 1 

It was a strange sight to see these 
weather-hardened men of the sea. men
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Tve Got Wise—Know 
Enough Now to Wear Gloves.

EI IF YOU WANT |
El

!

8a good cheap ri
I * “ Used to have my hands all crippled 

“ Everlastingly peelin’ my knuckles
1

LetN all go around to >lary Ami’s. 
On the Mississipi.
There's Ragtime in the air. 
file Trail -of the Lonesome Cine.
Sit down your rocking the boat.
( Hie < hie < hie ( hie Chicken. 
hi>> me l»nod-nhrhf,
On ilie Honey mooli Lx press, 
lied lune to get under, get out and 

g< I under.
V hen I he midnight Vlioo ( lino

leaxes it,j input ip.
K-tt, K'oi\. How.
l.iii the Sands oi the Desert grow

( old.
Whew I Lost Von.

iiave. to Hold, to Love.
< at Hag.

'l .he Devil's Hall.
W fit did von make pip eare.
I he Little Lerman’* Hand.

.' od many others too numerous to

up-

always
scratching my hands on the edge of metal plate— 

“But now I wear gloves; and 
better than nursing hurt hands.
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sold on small profits, * 
experts and sale- g 

man’s salaries and ex- | 
penses tacked on to | 
the ]trice, save from S

«>
; i ea3‘, it's fa,.8>Jv no70
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I his brain—the inherited brain of a law ® 

yer, quick to seek a cause and to find 
an explanation—grappled with the ^ 
needs of the moment, and brought 
Aileen. trembling and weak, back - 

| from the verge oft he Infinite on ^ 
which she had tottered for breathless 
minutes.

r

It seemed now as though the Zoro- | 
a:;ter were free from that haunting 

! dread which had kept her back. As 

I if hesitating to reach the scene where 
the vanished life must be rendered 
back to Him who gave it, the gallant* 
old ship had slugged slowly* forward,

. 8 “ I’ve worn ’em every day for Lord ]< 
how long—Don’t look like they’d

I allows 1911-1 
Road I 
Road 
Road 
Road

$50.00 to $150.001 * ever wear out, 
do they? Not a sign of a rip any 
place.

81
N
8by buying fromi

1
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v “ 1 m just as nimble-fingered ; 
can be, and they fit well too.

“Wash like cloth—dry soft a- new 
“ Neyer get hard or stiff, sweat, 

oil, grease, or water don’t fin jure— 
them.

“You certainly get splendid value 

t every time in these "Asbestol” gloves, 
h Look for that "Asbestol” trademark— 
tit's the only way you can he 
V the genuine. The 

tree them today.
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Fop Sale !
Schooner “ Atlanta.

RoaLatest One Step*,
Waltzes and Tangos 
Buenos Aires, supervised and 
proved by G. Hopburn Wilson, Mas- 
t r of the Modern Dances.

Hesitation
direct from
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t/a#■ | who faced death every waking hour, 
men whose working conversation was i 
almost unfit for ponte ears, gravely 
considering over the welfare of a 
month-old mite, who lay in the cap-

up- r.
Uad crept and stopped, lingering in 
dread of the fateful time.

.

m But now the 
| work was done, the gentle soul hadFit ’Any Machine

Costti)C,

sure of 
prices are low.
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Roac 
Repi 
Lone 
Clay 
Roa< 
Roa( 
Shaj 
RoaJ 

S. F

Vessel is 106 tons gross ; in 
good condition ; almost new :
well found in every particular. | tain's room Purrine contentedly be-

Al)l)l V * | Side a weird ball of rags and canvas
that bore some faint resemblance to a 

9 doll. But they entered into the dis- j 
, cussion with a great concern. They 
j might have been settling the future of 
the entire mercantile marine to judge 
from their faces.

“I believe I know tae very woman 
to suit you.” said the agent, “if you 
will persist in such a mad scheme. Site 
cante to me the other day. Her hus- |

! band brought her out to the silver
i mines—he died there. She hasn't got Her trim yards were slanted this 'vay- lamb ’minds me of my little Martha, 
a friend in the country, and she’s get-'I and that ller decks were a raffle of thaVdied’ Fix the wages to suit roar, 

ting on in years, so she won’t be fall- j cordaSe’ coal-dust, grime, and pack- seif, captain, but leave me be. Where’s
Ing into mischief, as a younger woman ! agCS’ Great pile8’ of dttnna»e wood hW things? Ay’men ar™'f much use.

might. Unattached women aboard la>" here and there; tlle only means of Wrappêd her ** in"
ship are the very deuce, but I’ll wager gCtthlg to tlle poop was by climbing a you liave. when she ought to be in
Mrs. Merriless -won’t cause any t0tterlng ladder Mrs’ Merriless. Srip" flanncl and lawn’
throats to be cut."' pcd 1,er umbrella flrmly’ wountl her | this!

T» i .... ., . V .skirts about her legs, and boldlv faced to know !” HerHe brought the widow down to the I
, < . , ■ the ascent. wrathful by this,ship next day, on a visit ot inspection.

Mrs. Merrilebs was well" over fifty, I gets muckier the tarther one Vur20n retiml;graving Mrs. .lier-
she had known sorrow, she had seen g0C8" grunted the good Lom?n sus" | rilees with th(’ hbfl'cOTi <>f
tho world. She was outspokenly criti- ?idously’ as she halted at the com- it was a great relief to him to entrust

n „ . , panionway. A confused smell of kero his child to those defcal of the manners of the Zoroaster s I
, , . . , . . >ene cooking, stale cheese, and varn- ! Times -without numbercrew, as they stood by to watch her
come aboard, and brought her white 
umbrella down thwackingly on the

10 inch D. D. 65 & 75c. 
12 inch D. D. $1.00.

* fied; and the Zoroaster put her best 
foot forward, lurched to the kiss of 
the strong, clean wind, and before 
the shadow was fully lifted the cry 

! went out from the watching men aloft : 
j“Land ho!

■

It isn’t putting it too strong 
to say that no other records 
are worth considering ! Call 
in and hear them !_Get a 
catalog!

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s«

marlO,lmU. S. PICTURE 
& PORTRAIT CO.

! Hoad of the boatswain, wrho so far for- lees took up her quarters in the Zoro 
got himself as to put his tongue in his aster's spare cabin, with

fiance.

1ORAMiOPHONE When the Zoroaster ranged along- 
! side the wharf at Port Pirie, that 

. did. dismal South Australian township, 
unlovely to the eye, unpleasant to ev- 

i ery sense, Aileen was held in her fa
ther’s arms, and the wee white face 
wrinkled into watching smiles, whilst 

great, fathomless eyes peered 
£ watcliingly oven the dusty wharf into 
♦ 1 a future that none might foretell.

i

ed at Curzon. Their faces were full 
of an unasked question, an entreaty. 
They had barely know*n Aileen a 
month, but—the thought of parting 
with her was more than they could 
bear.

“Not a bit of it.” said Curzon slow'- 
ly. Three distinct sighs of relief * 
sounded in the saloon. “Do you think 
I'm going to trust the child to any i 
hireling’s care, when I’ve got eyes of 
my own to watch over her? I’ve made 
up my mind. Mr. Fetrars. The child’s 

1 my own, and I can do as I like with 
her—subject to her wrelfare being 
gardod. I’ve calculated and reckoned

an air of de-

nY-ntioned 
to be received

sor-DEPARTMENl cheek. Captain Curzon a
1913
For
Rep
Roa
For
Puri

“That'll teach ye manners to your salaries tentatively, 
betters,” said Mrs. Merriless as the with proud disdain.

U^ic^j^’My. iboatswain retired in eonf
pver a 
fnere.”

I! “As if 1 was going to haggle 
shilling here and awhat a mucky hole of a ship!”

The Zoroaster was indeed unsightly, snorted Mrs. Merrilees.
shilling 

“This
~»> V1» r r r

Jj>r
f ' the\-• poor

Co*
■ RoaA DAUGHTER OF THE STORM ! *

"What you ought to do.v said thev
♦ 4 agent, when the whole strange story 

&
J. was told.

BY CAPT. FRANK H. SHAW.
“is to put the child out to 

Get some decent motherly wo
man to adopt it; it’s the only chance 
the mite has of living, 
lnn’t expect a baby to thrive on hoard

u

*****
f v rwv ***♦-» * ***' i nurse.*** -L.r-Z-

J i i
f r rwv *** *** *** Dear rug! pins like 

What’s safety pins for. I'd like( HAPTLH VI. 4 SERIOUS re- 191(You surelv; was purelyVC ICC Thei
up, and I’ve c^^ie to the conclusion 
that Aileen’s

TheDISAPPOINTMENTMrs. Slerriloe* » \ board. w11 up.' aniongfe.il n Vnon ! ” 191|ng to accompany me.... <. jj Thefliey were sitting, at^dinner in the , for a while.” 
as the agent spoke. Before 

had passed his lips 
Fraser, who

war. But(Continued)
v “She want’s tnctfe,’ said the 
i per reaching for the milk tin.

“Ay. she’s a greedy little atom.” 
said the mate, grinning vacuously 
to the wrinkled face on his arm. “but 
we must go easy. sir. Now. we’ll put 
her down, and hhe’JV sleep it off, likt 
bird.” Aileen protested, but Stead-. 
man, wise in his generation, treated 
her with stern aloofness. Not for no
thing was he the father of three child
ren, and old remembrances came back 

. to warn him in a hundred devious 
ways. For five minutes Aileen howled 
loudly, defying the shrilling of the 
waning storm to drown her voice, but 
after that the yell became a sob, the 
sob a long-drawn breath, and quiet
ness fell as something solid on the 
room.

They left her there, snugly protect
ed against the violent roiling which, 
with the dying away of the wind, had 
set in. The Zoroàster was now a hot
bed of discomfort. She was sweeping 
her mastheads through a wide arc 
against the untrammelled blue of the 
sky; she was slopping water inboard j 
from her scuppers on both sides ; the \ 
rattle of chain, the drumming of ropes, 
the scuffitflg thud of

Thev
:<aloon

| t!* last word 

“ Steadman, Vigors, and
| ^*as handing the dishes around, check- 

d. stiffened, and with one accord look

imn rta! Burn “ Then the kid will be dead inside a 
month,” said Ferrars scornfully, laugh 
ing in his sleeve.

That remains to be seen, 
ways and means, my friend. It the

Skip-: 191:a : capable hands, 
lc had felt that

isli came up to meet lier nostrils ; she a woman’s care was an absolute neces
sary to the baby’s

The
The
191,1There areV-i I A

Thesniffed in fine disgust. welfare, but lieTil >uid
rdetvd

ur early spring nvct 
til at tiii, 

bin Hot.-am* and 
:ambro breakers me a 

appointment to many 
an to those, bi
“Git bv-Were

gt w lit “About time there wTas a woman a- could not bring liims- to part with 
board, I should say%” Who. Oil

: j s 111 <
she said to the | the mite,

agent, who was piloting her to her j had twined Tier tiny.
first sad day. • 
ip less fingers 
or, and had

a m ostly carg
. 1-5

m among : !

Bargain Lots New Goods!; destination. Captain Curzon was not , round his great forelit 
in the saloon, he was in his own room, clutched "firmly at his heart-strings in

a seoriou
191.1k 1 t ut in non « j 

tsy offi TheP< ; bending over the cot. Aileen had just j so doing. Now ail was well. There 
| weakened, and the skipper was longing remained only to win t. ■ approval of 
: for deft-handed Steadman, who was those others—Aileen'- lf-appointed

'* aboard,

nougli Curzon picked up the frantic-1 and"was ushered down into the saloon.
I Mrs. Merrilees (poked up. an unspoken 
threat on her face, on 

Aileen was

Thetc
1911
The

.
, it •1 ana

away ashore on T5usiness. Awkwardly : godfathers. Steadman Thecame. #» I ft Lîv t
We have 191^just opened up sever.al Special Purchase 
bought at a eonsit levai tie reduction and :

Thelines,
tiimal values.

morsel and took it in ins arms. e 
held it to his breast, and again—as of
ten before—-that strange wave of pas- ! warning.

! sionate tenderness careered through \ the good woman's br
lees" was busy7 already

ire excep- The.

id raised in 
■ asleep on 

Merri- 
r quick fing- 

iier nose

f i'i!
I 1913
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kHz
' ji is t 4I : him.50 only Ladies’Tailored Costumes in Tweed, 

Serge and Cloth, at $5.50 and $7.50.

i <i
i ? * “Hush, then, hush,” he crooned piti- I ?rs sorting and res.) 

fully. Aileen sobbed the louder, her expressive of disgus 
voice rising to a shrill crescendo of 
spite. Curzon looked about him help
lessly. He patted her back consider
ably. she screamed the more. He laid 

| her on his knees, she rose to undreamt 
I of heights of passion. He inserted his 
; thumb between her toothless gums, 
she sobbed for a moment, then wrench 
3d free, and the ensuing scream almost 
shifted the roof-beams.

“I don’t know what to do,” murmur
ed the helpless father. “I wish Stead
man was here. Lie still, baby.”

ou.

i«
i m<
( iy now and then ’hid 

other glance aft to the almost desert- I 
| ed poop and think of that flying, white i 
! covered forrtC and the solemn words , 
1 spoken a day before.

There was so -much to be done now 
the gale was over that neither Cap- 

: tain Gurzon nor any man aboard the ! 
ship had much time for introspection. 
Tliçre were some aboard, notably I

(To be com inone man or an- i

The Right Place
To Buy-

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

These in the regular way would be $7.00 to S 12.00
i- K

- j
5
5

40 only Ladies’ Shower-proof Raglans at 
$5.50, worth $7.50 or $8.00.

-1
lN:*
Î
I 1 '

some loosened1 - s
it weight in the hold, spoke of her weari-

ness alter the gallant light. Men were' j P“ as' 1 Hlld ' igors’ wba ,elt the sbip
toiling busily, lashing here, unbending ’Smpty and desertcd’ for these two in

particular had been drawn under the |
sweet - mfiueaec of the dead woman, !
and had , learnt anew the lessons
taught in quiet homes where love

1

A charming lot of one-piece Dresses in 
Serge, Poplin, Cashmere and Linen. 
Latest models, newest shades, from 
$1.75 to $8.00.

■

i there; some whistled as they worked, 
others swore. The cloud had lifted, 
the ship of sorrow had become a ship 
of life and hope—the proverbial short 
sea-memorv was asserting itself— on-

r3 -j —is at —
“1 should say there is need for a 

woman,” cried a shrill voice in his ! 
very ear. and, before he could move,. 
the baby was whisked from his arms. 
“You ought to be ashamed of yourself, 
sir. Can’t you see the poor thing’s 
hungry to death ! Hush,..then, liusli- 
a-bye. Did urns duckikins! So—so— 
so! Where’s the milk, sir?”

“Are you the—er—the lady who was 
recommended ?” asked Curzon, sur
prised beyond measure, yet wholly re-

P. J. Shea ’s
Corner George and Prince’s Sis 

or at 314 Water Street.

Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.

t -9 reigned supreme. Fraser in particular 
sorrowed deeply: he found himself

seat
which Mrs. Curzon had been wont to 
occupy at table, and often ,a strange
mist would film over his young eyes; a

* ■- "**• y-

queer liuskiness come ÿito his throat.

v

i: glancing unconsciously at the* " y
%

Tailoring by Mail Order
I make a specialty of New Dress Goods, Hosiery, Cloths, 

Laces, Hats and Neckwear.

4

#Lt

Mail Order Tailoringi
He had been appointed to the vacant 

and can guarantee good . fitting steward’s post; he did - his work care-
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.

Outport orders promptly made 
up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car- j 
riage paid.

it >1

p

fully and well, and rejoiced in it, for
he felt in some blindé Gbovish

' - if

lieved, as the sobs died away and calm 
reigned supreme. - 

“Not so loud, sir—yes, I’m Mrs. Mer- 
Oh, the pretty dear ! All, the 

Hush—sh—sh!

NORTH SÏWD
COAL.

way,
that by being constantly |iear the child 
he was in some measure repaying the

%
- y MEN’S. 

RAGLANS,
A Job Lot1 rilees.

1; debt he owed the mother.
Every moment lie could spare from | 

! hitk duties he devoted to ' the child, 

watching the mate as he prepared the 
food, assisting herç, suggesting there, 
busying himself in a hundred devices

•* £ • * Ï

for Aileen’s comfort, lie it was who. 
later, fashioned the rough mass of 
rags into a marvellous doll, a doll that

sweet ^tiling! Not
quite so hot—you’ll scald the poor 
darling’s mouth. Dip the bottle in cold

20 dozenm

Due to arrive on 
January 14th,ex 
a small carsro ot

Men’s Soft 
Felt Hats 

at 85c.

J list the thing 
for the spring 
weather,

.

4Jr -

JOHN ADRAIN, water. Yes, that’s right. Now then— 
it’s a little duekums of a dear, it is.”

Aileen settled down with a content
ed grunt, and the bottle was speedily 
emptied. After tliat there was "nd 
doubt in anybody’s mind. Mrs. Mèrri-

•v/
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ST; JOHN’S.

(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 
jan20,s,tu,th
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